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The presence of fibrous tissue has long been known
to decrease the long-term survival of a root-form
implant. Excessive loads on an osseointegrated
implant may result in mobility of the supporting
device, and excessive loads may also fracture an
implant component or body. Although several con-
ditions may cause crestal bone loss, one of these may
be prosthetic overload. Excessive loads on the bone
cause strain conditions to increase. These microstrains
on the bone may affect the bone remodeling rate in
a direct relationship.

When strain conditions to the interfacial bone are
in the mild overload zone, an increased bone remod-
eling response occurs, which results in a reactive
woven bone formation that is less mineralized and
weaker. Greater stresses may cause the interfacial
strain to reach the pathologic overload zone and may
cause microfracture of the bone, fibrous tissue for-
mation, and/or bone resorption. Recent reports sug-
gest that the bone remodeling rate next to an implant
may be used to evaluate biomechanical conditions
and their influence on the implant-to-bone interface.
These include a number of factors, such as loading
conditions, implant body surface conditions, and
implant design. For a given load condition, the
implant design is one of the primary factors that deter-
mine the resultant strain at the interface.

A predetermined goal was established to bioengi-
neer a dental implant to load the bone at the interface
in a predetermined stress strain relationship, in order
to maintain lamellar bone at the interface. A case
report is presented of 2 bioengineered implants loaded
for 1 year, which demonstrates that the bone was pri-
marily lamellar in structure, the bone turnover rate
was less than 5 microns/day, and was the same as
the bone away from the interface. These findings cor-
roborate those observed in a prior animal study
reported with the same implant design. Although the
number of implants evaluated in those 2 reports is
few, they support a predetermined histological out-
come. J Periodontol 2001;72:1276-1286.
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Bone is an organ that responds to a number of
factors including systemic changes and local mechan-
ical forces.1,2 Wolff observed the bone adaptive prop-
erties in relation to mechanical stimuli in 1892 and
proposed a hypothesis that “every change in the form
and function of bone or of its function alone is fol-
lowed by certain definite changes in the internal archi-
tecture, and equally definite changes in the external
conformation, in accordance with mathematical
laws.”3 Hence, not only does the volume of bone
change when stresses are reduced (i.e., teeth are
lost), but the internal organization of the remaining
bone also is altered.

Cortical and trabecular bone is modified by mod-
eling or remodeling.4 Modeling is the result of inde-
pendent sites of formation and resorption, which
change the shape or size of the bone. Remodeling is
a process of resorption and formation at the same site
that replaces previously existing bone and is primarily
responsible for the change in bone quality. Bone mod-
eling and remodeling are primarily controlled by the
mechanical environment of strain.

The histologic description of bone includes lamel-
lar bone, woven bone, composite bone, and bundle
bone. The first three of these bone types are often
found next to an osseointegrated dental implant.5

Composite bone is a combination of lamellar and
woven bone, which forms primarily on the endosteal
and periosteal surfaces of cortical bone. Lamellar
bone is the most organized, highly mineralized, and
strongest of the bone types; has been called “load
bearing bone;” and is most desired next to an
implant.6 Woven bone is also called immature bone,
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since it is unorganized, less mineralized, and has less
strength than the other types. These histologic terms
may be used to describe the macroscopic bone types
of cortical and trabecular bone.

Cortical bone fractures at levels of 10,000 to
20,000 microstrain (1% to 2% deformation) are
dependent, in part, on the percentage of mineraliza-
tion and the density of the bone.2 Nicolella et al.
found that strain gauges which measured 0.15%
deformation in a bone specimen may have microstruc-
tural level strain values as large as 3.5% at various
regions in the microstructure.7,8 Microstrain levels
100 times less than the ultimate strength of bone
may be responsible for remodeling rates within the
structure, since the bone cell membranes are able to
act as a mechanosensory system in bone.9 In other
words, the cellular behavior of bone cells is largely
determined by the mechanical environment of strain
or deformation of the bone cells.10-12 It is speculated
that the source of energy to open the ion membrane
channels in the bone cell membrane is the micro-
strain in the cells as a result of the load applied to
the bone.13,14

Frost described 4 microstrain zones for compact
bone and related each of these categories to the
mechanical adaptation of strain.15 These 4 zones
include the pathologic overload zone, the mild over-
load zone, the adapted window, and the acute disuse
window (Fig. 1). Briefly stated, the pathologic over-
load zone and the acute disuse window are the 2
extremes of bone reaction to strain conditions. Each
of these conditions, however, may result in less bone
volume. Pathologic overload could lead to microfrac-
tures, which require repair and may result in net bone
resorption. The disuse zone also increases remodel-
ing, which decreases bone mass.

The remodeling rate, or bone turnover, is the period
of time needed for new bone to replace the existing
bone and allows for the adaptation of bone to its envi-
ronment, i.e., next to a dental implant.16 The bone
remodeling rate (BRR) also has been expressed as a
percentage or volume of new bone within a specific
time period. Lamellar bone forms at a rate of 1 to 5
microns each day, while woven bone can form at
rates of more than 60 microns each day.5 Hence, a
higher BRR is directly related to an increase in the
amount of woven bone formation. The mild overload
zone is more likely to have a higher BRR than the
adapted window zone and more reactive woven bone
formation (less organized, less mineralized, and
weaker), in order to create and maintain bone mass
in response to the mechanical challenge. The adapted
window zone is more likely to be organized, highly
mineralized lamellar bone. In theory, the adapted win-
dow would be the ideal strain condition next to a den-
tal implant, providing bone that is more mature and
more resistant to periodic changes in strain condi-
tions. The implant-to-bone interface in the adapted
window zone would result in the BRR being similar
both adjacent to and away from the implant. There-
fore, the authors believe the BRR may be directly
related to the strength of the implant interface and the
degree of risk for the implant-bone interface. The
higher risk is related to higher turnover rates, since
the bone is less mineralized, less organized, and
weaker at the interface.

IMPLANT INTERFACE REMODELING
Interface remodeling allows a viable bone interface to
form between the dental implant and the original bone
after the implant has been surgically inserted.5 By
the end of 4 months of a maturation phase of bone
next to a healing implant interface, osteoblasts have
deposited about 70% of the mineral found in mature
vital bone. The remaining 30% of mineral deposition
occurs during secondary mineralization over the next
8-month period.17 There is a direct relationship
between the mineral density and the age of the bone.
The greater the mineralization of bone, the stronger
and stiffer the bone, and the more resistant to stresses
at an implant interface. Once the bone has healed and
the implant is then loaded, the interface again remod-
els, as influenced by its local strain environment.6

The long-term maintenance of the implant involves
a continuous remodeling of the interface. In part, this
allows new bone to replace bone which may have
sustained microfractures and/or fatigue as a result of
cyclic loading.15 In vivo microdamage in bone and an
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Figure 1.
The mechanostat theory of Frost15 has 4 microstrain zones for
cortical bone. The acute disuse window and the pathologic overload
may result in less bone.The mild overload zone results in higher bone
turnover rates and more woven bone.The adapted window primarily
has organized, mineralized lamellar bone.
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elevated remodeling activity to repair those regions
have been identified by Frost.18 As the bone remod-
els, it is less mineralized at first, which also makes it
weaker.

Cortical bone from the rib and/or the long bone
shaft diaphysis remodels at a rate of 2% to 10% per
year,16 and is similar for humans and dogs. To date,
the BRR of the bone in human jaws has not yet been
identified; however, in dogs it is much higher than
the rib or diaphysis and approaches 40% each year.19

Hence, it is speculated that different locations in the
body exhibit a different BRR that is most likely related
to the microdamage resulting from repetitive load-
ing, and the amount of microstrain in the system.
Mori and Burr provided evidence of an increased BRR
in regions of microfracture from fatigue damage.20

Verborgt et al. found that in the ulnae of rats, fatigue
loading produced a large number of TUNEL-positive
osteocytes in bone surrounding microcracks.21 The
intracortical resorption was almost 300% greater than
the controls. The authors stated a strong association
between microdamage, osteocyte apoptosis, and sub-
sequent bone remodeling. Microdamage in cortical
bone surrounding screw-type implants has also been
reported during both insertion and with pullout forces,
and the amount of microdamage was related to the
thread design of the implants.22 Microdamage acts as
a key step in the signaling of increases in remodel-
ing and replacement of skeletal tissue and is similar
to the local tissue remodeling in response to physical
injury in other tissues (unpublished data). In addition
to the increased BRR at the interface that is related to
the trauma induced during implant surgery, there may
be heightened remodeling of bone after loading.
Hoshaw et al. found an increase in bone remodeling
next to Brånemark screw implants in dog tibiae when
loaded for 5 consecutive days after a 12-month heal-
ing period.23 Other reports have also observed exten-
sive periosteal and endosteal remodeling when pairs of
screw-shaped titanium implants were constantly loaded
in animal models.24,25 We believe that the increase in
the BRR found in the overload zone of Frost and the
increase in BRR from microfractures are directly related.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bioengineering of an Implant Design
It is hypothesized that if an implant design is bio-
engineered so that loading will produce a microstrain
within the adapted window zone, it should maintain
lamellar bone at the interface during loading, as rep-
resented by a similar BRR adjacent to and distal to
the implant interface. Hence, a prospective goal of

this implant design project involved modifying the
parameters which affect the response of the sur-
rounding bone tissue next to the implant at the cel-
lular level. Except in the most dense bone types,
endosteal dental implants are primarily surrounded by
trabecular bone. Therefore, in order to design an
implant body for specific strain conditions in trabec-
ular bone, the properties of the ultimate strength and
elastic modulus of trabecular bone were required to
adjust the microstrain values of Frost’s mechanostat
conditions for cortical bone. A series of studies at the
University of Alabama at Birmingham (UAB) deter-
mined the ultimate strength and modulus of elastic-
ity of the different trabecular bone types (coarse ver-
sus fine trabeculae), along with the influence of the
presence of cortical plates on these trabeculae, using
fresh, frozen human specimens.26 A biomechanical
method was then developed to design an implant that
reduced the strain of bone at the interface, to enhance
the hard tissue response by providing a lamellar bone
remodeling rate around the implant interface similar
to that observed several millimeters distant and to
maintain that condition in response to the functional
demands placed on the implant.

In order to accomplish this goal, 3 elements were
first considered: 1) the macrodesign criteria were
established based on a knowledge of the anatomic
dimensional limitations; 2) the mechanical proper-
ties of the bone at the implant interface site were
determined; and 3) the functional demands placed
on the implant were assessed. Engineering principles
were then applied to the geometry of the implant to
determine the design features capable of enhancing
strain-controlled bone turnover. The normal and shear
strain equations were applied using the characteri-
zation parameters of elastic modulus and strength as
input to modify the general mechanical macrodesign
and thereby create a design for the implant such that
the normal and shear strain on the bone-implant inter-
face would be less than the pathologic or mild over-
load zones and therefore reduce the risk of bone loss
or reactive woven bone. To reduce shear loading to
bone, a square thread design to axial loading was
used on the body of the dental implant.27 Finally,
design features were refined for various regions and
densities of the jaws. It was found that in order to
obtain a similar microstrain in all bone densities, the
square thread must be varied for each of the 4 known
bone densities,28-30 in this case modifying the thread
pitch and depth.

A series of patents for the concept of a bioengi-
neered implant for optimum cellular response during
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load was applied for in 1994 by the University of
Alabama at Birmingham (UAB) Research Team and
eventually granted.31 This implant design was licensed
by UAB to BioHorizons Implant Systems and manu-
factured as the Maestro� implants, corresponding to
each of the bone densities as described in the clas-
sifications of Lekholm and Zarb or Misch.28-30 The
bone quality implant designs received U.S. Food and
Drug Administration approval as the first bioengi-
neered implant for different bone qualities in 1995.
A 5-year prospective clinical trial of the bone qual-
ity bioengineered thread design§ began in June 1996.
Animal and clinical studies were designed to evalu-
ate the bioengineered implant designs in vivo.32-35

The following case report presented a unique oppor-
tunity to evaluate the BRR next to 2 of these implants
loaded for 1 year in a patient.

CASE REPORT
A 35-year-old white male presented for treatment of
posterior partial edentulism in May 1996. The max-
illary arch was classified as Kennedy Applegate Class
II, modification I (unilateral posterior missing teeth
on the right region and an intrateeth edentulous space
in the left posterior region).36 The patient was wear-
ing a removable partial denture in the maxilla and
presented with a dentate, restored mandibular arch
(missing one first molar) and inadequate bone in
height and width in the maxillary edentulous sites.
He was also a skeletal Angle Class II, and orthog-
nathic surgery and/or orthodontics was suggested to
him to correct the maxillomandibular relationship.37

He declined the orthodontic treatment, but elected to
follow the treatment necessary to eliminate his remov-
able prosthesis. The patient did not live in a region
that permitted postoperative follow-up evaluations
for the prospective study, and therefore could not be
included in the clinical trial.

In June 1996, bilateral sinus grafts with autogenous
bone, alloplast, and allograft were performed in the
posterior regions along with a symphysis donor graft
and bone spreading in the premolar regions. In Jan-
uary 1997, 4 bioengineered implants§ were inserted
into the right posterior maxilla along with 3 implants§

into the left posterior maxilla, using a 2-stage surgi-
cal technique. All the implant bodies were 4 mm in
diameter and 11 to 13 mm long.

The patient wore a removable partial denture for
7 months during the first-stage implant osseous heal-
ing. The implants were then uncovered, and the crest-
al bone loss observed was between 0 and 0.5 mm.
Two bilateral, fixed transitional prostheses, each com-
pletely implant supported, were fabricated and deliv-

ered in August 1997 (Figs. 2, 3, and 4). Since the
patient did not have any anterior occlusal contacts on
natural teeth in centric relation occlusion, the implant-
supported transitional prostheses were loaded in cen-
tric relation occlusion, and unilateral occlusal con-
tacts occurred on the first premolars of the posterior
prostheses during excursions.

The patient failed to continue prosthetic treatment
for almost 11 months. When he finally returned for
follow-up care, a request for an orthodontic consult
was made, stating that the maxillary fixed prosthe-
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§ Maestro, BioHorizons Implant Systems, Birmingham, AL.

Figure 2.
Bilateral transitional prostheses were fabricated on the maxillary
cast.These restorations have centric relation occlusion, and excursions
occur primarily on the maxillary first premolars.

Figure 3.
The transitional prostheses in the laboratory.
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ses (although temporary restorations) were much
better than he ever imagined, and if orthodontics
could improve the appearance of his teeth, he was
now willing to comply (Fig. 5). The orthodontist
requested the removal of the first premolar implants
in the maxilla prior to orthodontic therapy.

The patient consented to a bone labeling protocol
and histologic evaluation of the retrieved implants.
In order to determine the BRR more precisely next to
the implants, it was decided to use 2 bone labels sep-
arated by 1 month. A bolus of tetracyline (500 mg)
was given to the patient, and 30 days later a second
bolus was administered. After an additional 30 days,
the implants were retrieved under copious amounts

of sterile saline irrigation using a 6 mm end-cutting
trephine bur which also removed a core of sur-
rounding bone. The bone core and implants were
placed into vials of refrigerated 10% formalin solution
and sent to the Medical College of Georgia, Augusta,
Georgia for histologic evaluation.

These 2 implants with attached bone were then
placed in cold buffered 10% formalin for 3 days after
which they were placed in 70% alcohol until subjected
to further processing. The samples were then dehy-
drated in ascending concentration of ethyl alcohol, up
to 100%, immersed into xylene, then infiltrated in
methyl methacrylate (MMA) for 3 days, then MMA +
benzoyl peroxide for 1 week. The samples were then
embedded in fresh solution. After curing for 4 days,
500 µm thick sections were cut.� The thick sections
were put on a grinder-polisher¶ and thinned to 200 µm
and then mounted on glass slides and viewed with a
fluorescent microscope.# The green fluorescent lines,
indicative of tetracycline labeling, were photographed.
The distance between the fluorescent lines between the
2 labels was measured using special software** and
a PC computer and expressed as the rate of bone for-
mation (µm/time period). Twelve measurements were
made using 2 different sections and ranges, means,
and standard errors of the means were calculated. The
measurements were then divided by 30, which repre-
sented the number of days between each bone label,
which results in the µm/day of bone remodeling.

RESULTS
Concentric lamellar bone could be identified next to
each of the 2 implants. Under the fluorescent micro-
scope, 2 fluorescent lines were seen around each
remodeling site. The inner label was the most recent
bolus of tetracycline, while the outer label was the
oldest bolus (Fig. 6). The BRR was similar for the 2
implants and was determined to average 4.866 µm
± 0.16 per day. The rate of bone formation 1 to 2
mm away from the outer interface was the same as
the region studied within the threads. This BRR is
indicative of lamellar bone remodeling. No regions
of woven bone formation or significant greater remod-
eling rates were identified within any of the threads
of either implant.

DISCUSSION
Frost has demonstrated that the bone repair process,
including modeling and remodeling, is accelerated
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Figure 5.
The patient returned after 11 months of function on the transitional
prostheses. Note the severe wear related to the patient’s overbite.

Figure 4.
A panoramic radiograph demonstrating bilateral sinus grafts, 7 dental
implants in the maxillary posterior regions, and transitional
restorations.

� Buehler Isomet 1000, Buehler, Lake Bluff, IL.
¶   Buehler Automet and Polisher, Buehler.
#   Zeiss, Jena, Germany.
** ImagePro, Media Cybernetics, Silver Spring, MD.
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as a consequence of trauma (including surgery) or
other noxious stimuli, and has labeled this observa-
tion as the “regional acceleratory phenomenon”
(RAP).38 A major criticism of several reports that dis-
cuss observations of bone remodeling next to implants
is the failure to recognize or consider this phenome-
non.39 As a result, the use of unloaded control
implants is highly suggested, with a similar surgical
healing time frame as the loaded implants. In this
trial, no control implants to evaluate the RAP influence
were used. However, the case report histology is 1.5
years after the implant placement surgery, and the
RAP influence, if present, should be minimal at that
time frame. In addition, the RAP would increase bone
remodeling. Our case report demonstrates a similar
BRR adjacent to and distal from the interface.

Isidor40,41 developed a monkey model which tested
the hypothesis for loss of rigid fixation from occlusal
overload on implants that were successfully integrated
prior to loading. Eight screw-shaped dental implants
supported 4 prostheses with supra-occlusal contacts
for 10 months after 8 months of bone healing in 4 ani-
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mals. Five of the 8 implants with supra-occlusal loads
became mobile, and 1 implant lost 50% of bone. The
author concluded that the failure of rigid fixation was
due to fatigue microfracture in the bone around the
implants, which exceeded the repair potential. Pros-
thetic loads to an implant-supported restoration may
also cause excessive stresses, which result in fracture
of implant components or even implant bodies near
the crest of the bone.42 Other reports have also stated
that crestal bone loss around dental implants is often
related to excessive stresses which overload the
bone.23,43,44 Certainly other conditions also relate to
crestal bone loss, including implant design, bacteria,
biologic width of implant abutment to body connec-
tion, and the density of the bone. However, exces-
sive stresses may cause implant failure, component
fracture, and/or crestal bone loss around implants.

In addition, excessive stress may also cause
microfractures of bone and/or microstrains, which
are in the pathologic or mild overload zone at the
interface. The microstrain environment may affect
the turnover rate of bone adjacent to an implant dur-
ing prosthetic loading. The overload zones as
described by Frost cause bone to accelerate the repair
process, since regions of microfracture are more often
prevalent.15 During this process, preexisting lamellar
bone may become woven bone, which is less orga-
nized, less mineralized, and weaker. This reactive
woven bone adjacent to an implant interface is not
only weaker; it is more flexible and increases the bio-
mechanical mismatch between the modulus of elas-
ticity of the titanium and bone.26 This greater bio-
mechanical mismatch increases the magnitude of
strain between the bone and implant. Therefore,
although the implant still exhibits rigid fixation clini-
cally and osseointegration under the microscope, the
interface bone may be more at risk of microdamage
under prosthetic load because of the change in his-
tologic structure.

Recent studies have shown that when implants act
as a functionary unit for a prosthesis, an elevated
BRR is an ongoing response adjacent to many den-
tal implants.45 A BRR higher than 500% per year in
the bone immediately adjacent (within 1 mm) to a
threaded traditional implant, but approximately 50%
in the regions 1 to 2 mm or more distant from the
interface, has been observed. Although there is a
greatly increased rate of bone remodeling supporting
the dental implant, only 35% to 40% of the interface
forms resorption cavities at any specific time. The
remaining interface (60% to 65%) permits the implant
to remain integrated.46 Findings by Garetto et al.

Figure 6.
The thread of a bioengineered implant in a human has 2 labels from
the 2 tetracycline boli.The outer bone label represents the time of the
first injection.The distance between the 2 threads is 0.5 mm.The
distance between the bone labels averaged 4.866 µm ± 0.16 per day.
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suggest the bone at the interface of the implants in
their report is likely in the mild overload zone.

The BRR may also be affected by the implant body
design or surface condition. Cooper presented a his-
tologic report of Roberts, in 1999, which evaluated
the turnover rate of bone next to a macrosphere sur-
face design implant†† retrieved from a human max-
illa in the premolar region. This implant had a BRR
which ranged between 400% and 908% per year
(unpublished data). It is interesting to note that the
developers of this implant design report that crestal
bone loss with smooth collar designs are often a con-
sequence of disuse atrophy as determined by finite
element analysis, rather than overload conditions.47

Hence, they believe more stress should be applied
to the crestal regions. The BRR, at least in the patient
reported by Cooper, appears to indicate that a greater
strain condition does exist with this design, compared
to other implants or conditions that have been
reported. Roberts observed a difference in interface
contact percentage between an asymmetric implant
thread design,‡‡ compared to a symmetrical threaded
surface.46§§ The V-shaped thread of the symmetrical
surface§§ had a higher bone contact and reduced
bone turnover rate (500%) compared to the reverse
buttress thread shape‡‡ (680% BRR). Hence, the BRR
reported by Roberts differs in each of these 3 differ-
ently designed implants.

Barbier and Schepers investigated implant-sup-
ported prostheses under non-axial loads and axial
loads in dogs.48 Non-axial loads transmit greater
stresses to bone than axial load conditions.49 Higher
stresses lead to higher strain relationships in bone. A
higher cellular response, including osteoblasts and
inflammatory cells, was observed next to implants
under non-axial shear loading conditions compared
to axial loads. Barbier and Schepers also stated that
non-axially loaded implants exhibited a greater BRR
compared to axially loaded implants in animals with
the same implant design. The remodeling activity of
hydroxylapatite/tricalcium phosphate-coated (HA/
TCP) cylindrical implants has also been compared
to uncoated titanium implants in rabbit tibial meta-
physeal bone.50 Greater bone turnover rates were
measured adjacent to titanium surface implants. This
may account for the greater interface strength
reported by Cook et al.51,52 with HA coatings, since
greater bone mineralization (which increases the
strength) occurs when the remodeling rate is reduced.
Morphological changes have also been evaluated in
HA-coated implants placed in humans which were
extracted after functional loading had occurred for 9
to 10 years. The changes in HA morphology, com-

position, and structure seemed to depend on the
intensity of the stress values in the surrounding bone.53

Hoshaw found that titanium-threaded implants under
axial tensile loading have higher remodeling rates
and less mineralized bone than control implants that
did not receive a load after healing.54

Baumgardner et al. reported an evaluation in dogs
of the bone quality-based implant system presented
in this report.32 After 6 months of loading with a
heavy textured diet, 8 implants underwent quantita-
tive histomorphometric analysis on the entire tissue
implant interface, which demonstrated 53.7 ± 4.2%
bone contact along the entire length. Woven bone
was occasionally observed, but mature formed
osteons were more generally present within the
threads (Fig. 7). The bone turnover rate appeared
similar in the threads and in the bone several mil-
limeters distal to the interface. The 6-month loading
period represents twice the remodeling cycle
described for bone maturation in dogs, and suggests
the observation period was at the point where lamel-
lar compaction was complete. However, it is recog-
nized that animal studies are not directly correlated
to human trials, since their chewing patterns are dif-
ferent. Dog studies are particularly suspect since they
are primarily vertical chewers, the premolars are not
in occlusion, and there is an absence of bruxism or
clenching. Hence, it appears the implant design,
direction of load, and/or surface condition may all
affect the bone at the implant interface, which affects
the bone turnover rate at the interface.

The magnitude of load may also affect the BRR
at the implant interface. Roberts et al. evaluated suc-
cessful implants used for orthodontic anchorage for
3 years or more in humans.55 The bone-implant
interface of these implants remodeled only at a rate
in the range of 30% per year. Since bone in the jaws
usually remodels at 40% per year, this most likely
represents the adapted window zone. Although the
duration of an orthodontic force is constant, the
forces used for tooth movement (<5 Newtons)56 are
far less than the typical forces of function or para-
function (up to 250 Newtons). As a result, the lower
bone turnover rate may relate to the small magni-
tude of tensile loads at the implant interface during
orthodontic anchorage. Brunski et al.57 attempted
to use a dog model in which overloads were applied
to a titanium screw dental implant. Implants in the
mandibles and radii were allowed to heal for 4 to 7
months and then loaded with cyclic axial compres-
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†† Endopore, Innova Corp., Toronto, ON.
‡‡ Steri-Oss, Nobel Biocare, Yorba Linda, CA.
§§ Brånemark, Nobel Biocare, Gothenburg, Sweden.
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millimeters away may be used as an indication of the
biomechanical risk for the supporting implant-bone
interface, as related or created by specific clinical con-
ditions.

Hoshaw54 tensile loaded titanium V-shaped threaded
implants§§ in the cortical bone of canine tibiae. The
osteons in the tibia are usually oriented parallel to
the long axis of the bone. However, around the
implants with and without axial tensile loads, osteons
were oriented encircling the implants, and secondary
osteons also appeared oriented around the depth of
the implant threads. Hence, Hoshaw speculates that
the cortical bone remodeling observed around
endosteal implants may be an attempt to provide an
improved strain orientation of the bone to loads.

Kohn et al. demonstrated that when the above-
mentioned implant§§ was laterally loaded, a bone
bridge formed from the depth of one thread to another
(unpublished data). Kohn et al. stated the local strain
field within the bone implant interface is not homo-
geneous. During a lateral load, the strain is more con-
centrated at the point where bone contacts the outer
edge of the thread, and the strain decreased from the
exterior to the interior regions of the thread. They
speculated that since the strains were highest at the
tip of each thread, bone was resorbed, and where
strains were reduced at the depth of the thread, bone
was maintained. In an animal study which evaluated
the implant design of this case report, microscopic
observation noted that when the bone did not fully
occupy the threads, greater bone volume was observed
on the lower aspect, compared to the upper aspect of
the square threads32 (Fig. 8). In addition, a bone bridge
was found from one square thread to another. The
phenomenon of bone bridging and greater bone on
the inferior aspect of a threaded implant has not been
previously reported under axial loads. The square
thread shape of the tested implants in this report was
designed to enhance compression loads and reduce
shear loads delivered to the implant interface. Accord-
ing to Frost, the minimum effective strain for bone
remodeling in hip prostheses may be larger for com-
pressive strains.58 The occasional bone bridging
observed and the difference in bone volume above
and below the thread may be related to the mecha-
nism of load transfer on the bone from the square
thread design. Therefore, the orientation of the osteons
around implant threads, the bone bridging findings of
the square thread, the report of Kohn et al., and the
observation of more bone on the inferior aspects of the
square implant threads with axial loads may all be
related to different strain regions of the threads.
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Figure 7.
A 6-month loaded bioengineered implant from a dog study.33 The
presence of lamellar bone was most often found around and in the
depth of the threads.

sion in the mandibles and axial tension on the radii
sites. There were no significant differences between
the controls and loaded interfaces. Brunski et al.
believe this was most likely a result of insufficient
levels of loading to observe a difference. A follow-
up study was performed by Hoshaw et al.23 using
dog tibiae and larger axial tensile loads with a longer
healing time before loading. This study found more
crestal bone loss around the loaded implants, an
elevated BRR in the cortex, and resorptive model-
ing on the periosteal surface. Therefore, there are
several studies and reports which demonstrate that
prosthetic loading conditions on the implants can
cause implant failure,40,44 crestal bone loss,40,43,45

and/or implant fracture.42 Although a few reports
did not demonstrate significant differences in remod-
eling rates in microstrain conditions, there are many
studies which related greater BRR next to implants
when the load conditions place greater stresses at the
interface.22,23,44-46,48,53,55 It is therefore hypothesized
that the phenomenon of the elevated BRR at the
implant interface compared to that found several
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A hypothesis to bioengineer a dental implant for
a predetermined bone cellular response to occlusal
loads was established prior to clinical investigation
by our group. The desired histologic condition was a
reduced BRR next to a functioning dental implant.
Although data were provided by only one human
patient, the determination of bone formation/day next
to the test implant design reported is significant, since
it observes a histologic condition established at the
onset of the engineering process. The turnover rate
of bone within the threads of the implants§ in this
report was less than 5 microns/day, and was the same
as observed in the bone away from the implant inter-
face. This rate corresponds to the rate of lamellar
bone remodeling in the adapted window zone. This
condition may place the interface at less biome-
chanical risk, since lamellar bone is more mineralized,
more rigid, and stronger compared to the reactive
woven bone found in the mild overload zone.

CONCLUSIONS
The remodeling rate, or bone turnover, is the period of
time for new bone to replace the existing bone and
allows for adaption of bone to its environment. Bone
turnover rates have been measured around healing
implants. These remodeling rates have also been
observed around short-term loaded implants with dif-
ferent surface conditions (i.e., hydroxylapatite versus
titanium), designs (i.e., Nobel Biocare versus Endo-

pore), and different loading conditions (axial versus
offset loading). Bone strength and modulus of elastic-
ity are related to its microscopic structure. For exam-
ple, woven bone is weaker and more flexible than
lamellar bone. Weaker bone may microfracture more
easily, and more flexible bone has a greater biome-
chanical mismatch to a titanium implant, which
increases the strain condition at the interface. The bone
remodeling rate (BRR) influences the amount of woven
bone surrounding a loaded dental implant. Hence, the
authors believe BRR may be used to evaluate risk fac-
tors related to stress and/or strain at the cellular level
and may be used in the future as a method to evalu-
ate and compare the biomechanical risks related to
long-term implant success. An implant with a reduced
BRR is more likely to maintain lamellar bone at the
interface and, in theory, is advantageous for long-term
implant survival and osseous maintenance.

This paper presents a concept that employs the
microstrain zones for bone described by Frost15 to
develop a bioengineered dental implant which is more
likely to maintain a lamellar bone interface under
loading conditions. As part of this project, the
mechanical properties of trabecular bone and the
influence of the cortical plates were first determined;
then, using finite element analysis, an implant design
was created for each bone density to microstrain the
bone within the adapted window zone. An animal
study followed, which demonstrated a similar BRR
within the bone threads and adjacent to the implant.
A human case report is presented, which also demon-
strated a BRR similar to the surrounding trabecular
bone, which was reduced compared to several reports
in the literature. Hence, the prospective goal of
designing a bioengineered implant that may produce
a BRR within the threads similar to the lamellar sur-
rounding bone appears possible.

Further documentation is required under several
different clinical situations to confirm (or deny) the
findings in this report. The concept presented in this
paper is not meant to suggest that adequate strain
levels may only be obtained with this implant design,
or even that ideal strain levels are necessary for long-
term maintenance of osseointegration. The strain
environment around an endosteal implant is very
complex, and the variables of bone density, bone vol-
ume, and bone shape are most likely influential, yet
not understood. Future experimental models should
evaluate how the influence of implant design, surface
condition, intensity of load, frequency of load, direc-
tion of force, and bone density interrelate to the long-
term success of dental implants. It is suggested that

1284 Bone Cellular Response to a Bioengineered Implant

Figure 8.
Bone bridging from one thread to another was occasionally seen.This
phenomenon has not previously been reported with implants loaded
in their long axis. In general, if bone did not occupy the entire space
of the threads, more bone was found on the inferior, compared to the
superior, aspect of the square thread.
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the bone turnover rate may be a method to evaluate
these conditions.
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